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Salem Musicians Selected To Enter

PRICE, 5 CENTS

Barbar ita To ·Star

Chris Cross and Orchestra
S~?e:e~~.!es~~~a~tofl!.?!~~e~~t~!~u!e~~~~~~! In Nex'f Assembly Featured in Student Assembly

three Salem High Music organi7ations will journey to Mount Union
College for the annual Musical Festiva1 tomorrow.
Al1 the students representing each
school will be combined into a mixed
band and chorus. These groups v;ill

Chorus Project
·Aims at $3,600
The magazine-selling campaign,
sponsored by the S'alem High c'J.oruses under the supervision.of Thom·t
1$36(}0
. as E. Oro th ers, h as f or l s goa
gross rece1·pts .before i•v closes n<'xt
,
Friday, May 6. This will amount to
individual sales of about $30 f:ir
each member of the choruses.·
Popular magazines, such as The
Saturday Evening Post, Ladies'
Home Journal, ·country Gentleman,
Jack and Jill, and others too numerous to mention; are being sold
throughout the city in an effort to
obtain enough money to buy choi::
robes for the entire group.
Captal· ns were elected by each
chorus to take charge of the sales
for that group. Polly Ailes heads
the advanced chorus; Dorothy Pozniko, the beginners chorus, and
Martha Whinery has been appointed general ma.nager for both choruses.
The chorus showing the grea~e~t
profit at the conclusion of the campaign will be given some sort of
award at the expense of the other
chorus. The nature of the aw'trd
has not yet t•cen decided.

75 Manu.![lcrip:ts En:tered
In Annual Brooks Con:tes:t
Seventy-five student manuscripts
were entered in the 26th Annual
Brooks Contest before the deadline
Tuesda.y, A'.pril 19-. Of these, 17
·were poems, 31 essays, and 2)7
short stories. No orations were entered so no contest will be conducted in that division.
The winners, chosen on the basis
of excellence of English, subject
matter, and . QJ:'iginality, _ will be
announced in an assembly to be
held Wedne~ay, May 13.
Cash prizes will be given as follows: $10 for first place in each
division, $6 for second place, and
$3 for third place winners.

learned for this occasion.
An Association assembly, featm·Tryouts will be held for each sec- ing· Barbarita, a dancer, will be
tion in the morning, followed by a held in the auditorium next Tues-

rehearsal and a conc·e rt in the ev- · day for all Association members
The performance will include many
ening.
Those who will participate from of the 'm ost famous Mexican and

As Part of 1949 Senior Class Gift

cr\ris Cross and his orchestra
The orchestra is composed of 15
the . band are Dick Schwartz, Lois Spanish dances, such as the Jara,J::e, . were featured in an assemt•ly today members, including one girl .and one
Smith, Jackie Parker, Ed Butcher, Chiapanecas, Castenet and the Fla- sponsored by . the Senior Class of boy vocalist.

Dick Dtmgherty, Jean Lieder and menco.
Bob Zimmerman.
Along with her dances, Barbarita
The chorus will be represented by will te11 the story and background
Joan Baker, Barbara Barnard, Ele- of th~ music and dances of the3c
onora Buta, Don Houston, Gwen people. She will explain the comKrepps, George Vaughn, Janet Leh- ing of the Spanish into Mexico, of
man, Ed .Schmitt, Mike S'tampert•1 ,
the ritual dances of the. Aztecs, acJack Leipper, Ben Bailey, Jean Ht<d.d1eston, Mary Jane Taflan, Nancy companied by strange Indian inStockton, Maria Vender, Dorothy struments, and finally the merging
Davis, Shirley Hill, Gerry VanHovel, of the Spanish and Indian influRollie Herron, Gayle Mellinger, Pol- ences in Mexico. Special emphasi3
ly Ailes, Charles Ivan, Bruce Go~·- will be given the Fiestas, an i;udon, Darrell Askey, Bill Dickey, portant part of Mexican life.
Treva BU.sh, Bill Bre1ih, Bob Hill, . Bal'barita's performance is to oe
Jean Cameron, Carol Noll, Marge given in a variety of intricate cosKing, Donna Finley, Jo Ann Bova. tumes to illootrate the dances. She
John Schmid, Caresse Krepps, Mar- will be accompanied at the piano by
tha Whinnery, Bob Tarzan, Jimmy. Lois Albright, we11-known singer in
Cosgarea, Mabel Dolence.
concert and radio.
t
Orchestra representatives have ho
been announced .

Juniors Selected
For Boys' State
Jerry Harroff, George Reash, Dal!any Keister and Lawrence Vasilevich
were recently selected to represeCJ.t
Salem at the gathering of Buckeye
Boys' State, June l8 to 28, on th~
campus of Ohio Wesleyan College,
Delll!ware, Ohio.
·
The delegates to the annual 10day institute, sponsored by the
American Legion, were selected by
recommendation of the faculty and
the approval of the local legion,
The boys will be separated into
two polftica1 parties, the Nationalists, and the Federalists, each of
which will hold a party convenion.
The nominees o{ the parties Will
then campaign for election by the
members of Boys' State. Boys thus
selected will serve in their vario-:ls
capacities in the mock local state,
and national governments.
The purpose of Boys' State is ~
provide educational experience in
government and to bring abnut
greater appreciation for the tasks
confronting governmental officials.

Reporter Looks On As

Studes Dig for Root of Evil
"Money is the root of all evil."
That is a famous quotation, known
from the outskirts of Salem to the
far-away continents. But inside the
gates of this fair city and espec~
tally this not-so-fair high school,
is found a different situation.
Here, it seems, no one hangs on
to the Stuff long enough to find out
Of what it is the root or even if it
has a root. Fm· example, here are
a few of the places and things that
seem to make the green backs disappear.
•Bill Scott says he just throws it
away. He si)ends it rtght and left,
frontwards, backwards, and upside-down.
Roger Buehler and Wayne Slosser spend it on each .9ther in the

Fa mo us Band and Vocalists Brought Here

'
pool room. (Which one, is unknown.)
Bob Askey just spends it and
"FAST," to put it mildly.
Ed Menning says that "girls and
clothes" are his main means of
getti~g rid of extras.
Bob Muhleman also thinks clothing is his main outlet. What does
he do about his girl?
As for girls, it seems they are
more conservative. Shirley Hill and
Garol Steffel, speaking for the
"debs," say they get a chance to
save and then on special occasions
(?) buy a few clothes!
As in every perfect set-up, there
have to be a few miiSfits. These are
Paul Berger and BJ:uce Frederick.
They just don't have any!

Salem High School. The show lasted an hour and brought forth tr--e
best in popular songs, novelty routines and rumbas.
Chris Cross is known throughout
the northeast section of the natio!l
for having "America's most perfe<)t
dance band." He has appeared in
some of the most f ash'wna ble h o t P.l s,
such as the Hotel Pennsylvania an<l
the Roseland Ballroom in New York
City, the Hote1 Roosevelt in Washington, D. C., and the Million Dol~
lar Pier in Atlantic City.
He and his orchestra are currently appearing as one nighter.;
throughout the Ohio territory. They
are also broadcasting performances
over the National, Mutual and Columbia broadcasting networks.

The assembly was a part of the
1949• class gift to the school' along
with a clock whiclr is to be addej to
the front of the high schoo~ building by the graduating seniors.

Salem High Again Named
Member of Association
The North Central Association of
Secondary Schools and Colleges .tis.1
again accredited Salem High School
as an association member, according
to a letter received recently by .B. G.
lmdwig, principal.
The school has met the standards
required for instruction, teacher
training and physical equipment.
Salem High has been an accredited schooL since 1906.

Berger Wins Courtesy Poster Prize;
Other Students Honored by Awards S H S Band T0 Give
Paul Berger copped first p'.ace week. The most noticed discourtesy
•· • •
from the 22 entries _in tthe c~uri:sy was that of bumping into people and Music Week Concert
poster contest held m co-ordination
witl) the recent Gounci1 Courtesy
Week. Second place went to Don
Getz and third place was won b7
Norma Cunningham. The two honorable mentions were given Nernice
Swetye an~ Frank Leone.
One courteous girl and one cour ..
teous boy were selected ftom each
class by mystery judges. The winners of this honor were Bob Askey
and Shirley Beck, seniors; Nick
Cosma and Rarbara Hughes, jun·
iors; Jim Cosgarea and Patsy Paul.
sophomores, and Jim Cusack ar:d
Barbara McArtor, freshmen. Prize~
for ·the girls were piggy banks with
100 pennies and ¢ach boy received a
silver dollar.
The committee in charge o.f Courtesy Week included Dorothy Pczniko, chairman, Stella Jones, Barbara Ross, Fred Horning, Donald
Getz, Joe Winkler and . Gayland
Gross.
The mystery judges also made . a
list of discourtesies during the

not begging their pardon or helping
In celebration of National Music
them pick up their books; also the
Week, May 1 to 7', the Salem H\gh
acts of throwing things over people's heads, rushing through hallo, School Band . will present a concei:-t
and collecting in crowds in front of in the auditorium, Thursday, May 5.
lockers and drinking fountains.
Under the direc;tion of Howard
Other schools that also conducted Pardee, the t•and will play a vara Courtesy Week program are Gar- iety of numbers they have been refield High School in Akron and Inhearsing throughout the year. There
dianapolis High School.
wm include "American Folk Rapsody," "Power House," "Army MarBachman Scores Highes:t; ine March," "Ballet Egyptian, I and
Wins Achievemen:t Award III," and several other selections.
Joe Bachman, French II student,
recently received a gold achievement
medal from the American Assodation of Tteachers as a reward for
his having scored the hi.ghest number of points in this school on a
French test issued by that organization.
Six students took the test.

A group of solo instrumental numbers will also_be featured, but those
who take part in this divi11ion of
the program have not yet : been selected.
All members of the band are selling tickets for the concert at 50
cents each.

Tall, Light and Handsome
Wellsville Auditions Senior Likes Sports, Spike
Attended by Band

The Salem High band journeyed t::>
Wellsville last Saturday to take part
in a schedule of band auditions.
Other schools participating were Toronto, Salineville, L-isbon. and Wellsville.
Each band was alloted a cer~atr.
length of time in which to play
three selections. Salem's performance consisted of "Army Marine
March," "Ballet Egyptian I and III"
and "American Folk Rapsody/'
Two judges listed criticisms and
comments upon the performanc~ to
help the band improve their play ing. The judges then directed the
band in bringing about this effect.
At the conclusion of the auditions
the bands had a dinner followed by
dancing in the gymnasium at We11.\.ville High School.

"I'll miss the fun, but never the
work when I graduate." So .s poke
Jong, lanky Jerry Lepping when approached in his usua1 hangout, Th0
Corner. In fact, this hangout is so
µsual with him that he declares, "I
hasn't no home!"
Those few of you ·w ho do not know
this 6. foot, 3-inch blond with the
wavy hair (It is NOT a Toni!)
should first become acquainted with
the fact that he loves sports, especially basketball, and is a. member of
the Varsity S.
When and if Jerry can be found
in his humble abode, his radio will
probably be tuned to his favorite
program, Spike Jones, or he will be
listening to one of the many records he collects as a hobby.
Heading his list of favorite songs
1s Hoagy Carmichae1's "Stardust,"
.while Rus Morgan tops ,t he rest 0:1
the bandstand. High with vocnl

honors with him are Perry C'omo and
Bing Crosby, and his movie favorites are Jimmy Stewart and Gail
Russell.
Jerry's favorite pastime includes
eating (steak and mushrooms, that
is), driving, playing basketball, and
just having a merry old time. Like
any other normal (?) person, he has
his dislikes, ·a mong which one ranks
highest. He pates to be lectured
about his faults.
·
·
His ambitions soar high as they
take in a desire to pilot an airp~ane
They a· lso
or to manage a store.
drift toward attending the Univ{'rsity of Detroit after graduation if
possible.
One thing is certain, however.
Wherever Jerry goes his likable
personal·i ty and friendliness will w•n
him the success and happiness that
are sure to be his lot.
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Dictionary Needs Dusting;
Vocabulary, Face Lifting
Pull up your vocabulary and sit down.
Incident ly you had better have your dictiona ry beside you, because we .have a puzzler
for today. Wha.t does the word "abattoir"
mean?
Wayne Harris-a hat.
A rthur Vaughan-a green bathing suit.
J oe Winkler-some sort of a vegetable.
Esther Williams-an animal.
Rosallee Hrovatic-a tree.
Marjorie Jackson-some part of a country.
Arron ·Needham-,-a bOy.
Bob Whitacre-a: tuxedo.
John Schmid-a blue goldfish.
Bill Jackson-a bird.
None of those guesses came very close, so
now is the _time to use. the dictionary. The
word• "abattoir" is a: word simply meaning
a slau ghterhouse.

By Pat Thompson.
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PeAt
By Barbara Ross

"TO SOPHOMORE BOY FROM A
not to l:e tou angiry if one of these ladies
JUNIOR GIRL"
This . week's couple took quite a razzing (?) comes along and perches Sylvester on
"Love 'em and leave 'em" is your middle
at the Assoc!ation Party last Friday so we your shoulder. Just put some money in his
name,
want to tell them how nice they really are. invisible tin cup and they'll go aiway.
Blond · or Brunette, t hey'r e all the same.
It's none other than that tall, handsome NEVER WOULD HAVE THOUGHT IT
When I'm with you, I get delirious.
romeo, Larry Vasilevich, and our short, but OF HIM
But all you sa y is, " WHY get serious?"
sweet, Quaker editor, Josy Whinery.
Sitting peacefully in psychology class the
I guess that I shaU n ever see
other day, our slumber was rudely invaded
The day when you belong to me.
OH, SYLVESTER!
b
I
•
The halls of s. H • .~. echo with that famY a :poundmg on the door between chemBut, come on. Let's fool Fate.
iliar, but bewildering, can._ It seems that istry .a nd physics. The lock was tried, the
Please won't you be my steady date?
Donna Schoss, Isabelle Kleinman, and Mit- handle pulled, a screech was heard, a nd the
zie J,utsch have an invisi'ble monkey whose culprit caught. The next minute Mr. Jones
A TRUE COMIC (FROM S PANISH CLASS)
name :is (you gue~ it) Sylvester. So try came into _the room with the villain. The
face a ttached to the ear Mr. Jones was holdArthur Herron: (translating a senten ce)
ing was that of Nickie Cosm a , th e Juniors'
Uh-" I don't see nobody."
symbol of courtesy. (Ahem!!)
Miss Hollett; "Arthur, that is incorrect
English."
SOME PARTY
ArU11ur: " O. K. I don't see no one."
Bill S~ott entertained with a parJ;y at his
bu.me not long ago. Among the guest list
No doubt everyone at one time or another were Paul Berger, Madene Brown , Jim CalCORNY DAFFI NITIONS
has made the st a tement, " If I had my way lahan, Jeanne _pocca, Tom P astier, Lois
("Borrowed"
from The Lehman Journ al)
,I know wha t I'd do.''
Bruckner, John Votaw, Treva Bush, Rolly
. For t h e benefit of people n ot familiar with
This week various students were given a;n Herron, Marge Davidson, Don IA>utzenhiser,
th e t erms used iin spring sports, her e are
· opportunity to voice their heart's desire. Liz Fultz, Tom Judge, Wilma Firestone, Ray
some definitions:
.
Strangely enough, everyone a pproached with Smith, Nancy Weidenhof, Don Abrams, IsaBirdies-things that sing in spring.
the question had to stop and think a Uttle belle Kleinman, and. (naturally) Scotty.
Golf-What you do when you h ave a oold.
before giving the following answers:
ANOTHER ONE YET
Field-Past tense of feel.
DONNA FINLEY- I'd go to the prom with
By
Marcy
Vaughn
Margie Haessly's home-and barn- were
Ba~eball Diamond-What a ba:seball player
my No. 1 ide.a l p ersonality.
the scenes of another party during vacaAt our Big Eveninr/last Friday night , one gives h is fiancee.
NETTIE HOUSEL-Bob and I would get
tion. D ancing to records furnished! most of the most outstanding dresses discovered
Putt-Container used t o plant flowers iin.
married as soon a s possible.
of the entertainment for Martha Whinery, was the beautiful steel grey t affet a worn
100-Yard das h-Long punctuation m ark.
BOB HOWELL-I'd go to college.
Gwen Krepps, Shirley Mason, Jo Ann Whiin- by Carol Johnson. Her gown displays the
Pole Vault-Safe m ade in P oland.
ESTHER ·HELMAN-Have a job as chief
ery, Frances Kline, Barb Burson, Jerry smart new roll collar and a glittery rhineMedley Relay-An a cappella race.
operator · at the telephone office, own an
'Smith, Bob a nd Jerry Lepping, Dave White, stone buckle. She wore lovely grey suede
Home RU!ll-3 :27 activity.
Oldsmobile convertible and my own home.
Jim . Tausch, G eorge Cusack, Tiboe Scullion, heels to complement it. It's r eally surprisStirike-John L. Lewi;. specialty.
·JO ANN CREIGHTOl'f-Take ·a trtp.
Kenny Schro~, D a nny Lockhart, Bob Askey, tng how much nicer a party can be when
~ TOM' SCULLION-'--I'd n ever have to work.
Mark Miller , Don Silver, and " Pa ppy" Haes- one is wearing the pret tiest dress ever
MARION URBANOWIC'Z-Leave all the sly.
PROUD WORDS
drea med of.
dishes to my sister .
STRANGERS
IN
TOWN
(that
the
seniors will . find out soon)
CAROLYN ROWLAND:S -I'd never go to
A pr ominent member of the stag line,
Easter vacation brought Chris· Zeally and
'Tis sweet .to hear "I love you,"
sehooi.
Doris Eyton back to Salem for a visit and a namely Jim Cusack, wowep the women with
Beneath a giggling moon;
quick "hello."
his loud aqua corduroy sport coat. It isn't
'Tis fun to hear "Yoo dance swell,"
any wonder these sharp little numbers are
THE QUAKER
. To a lilting, s~ tilne;
crowding
women's
fashions
right
off
the
" 'Tis great to be proposed to
Published W eekly D uring the Sc hool Year
front page!
And whisper low, "I DO!'
by the Students of
But, the sweetest words in all the worldSALEM H IGH SCHOOL, SALE M, OH IO
'Tve got a job fe>r you."
B . G. Ludwig, principal
Margie Davidson has a comeback for that
Printed by The Salem Label Co., Salem, 0.
- Margaret Deeney
Time marches on! In full proof of this last obsen'ation. She looks very cover girlstatement, last Monday time got a step ahead ish in her striking grey wool bolero suit.
of itself and jumped up one hour. In addli- This outfit features a peter pan collar and
AN OLDIE
tion to providing utter confusion to those wide cuffs with self-covered buttons for Q. What would a baby chick say if he saw
Subscription Rate. $1.50 Per Year
who forgot to set their clocks ahead, and trim.
his mother sitting on an orange?
thus arrive late everywhere, this action also
A. Look at the orange "mannialade"!
\
EcWor-in-Chlef - - ----- - - - ~o Ann Whinery mixed up those who were tryin~ to figure
A second look is well worth your while
Assistant· Editor - ------------- Mary lbele out whetl::!er they are . now an hour ahead iif it happens to be in the direction of a
\
'
Business Manager - - -- - --- Kenneth Zeigler of time or an hour behind.
flaxen-haired sophomore, Liz Fultz. One
You see, now when it's 7 o'clock, Lt isn't of her favorite school outfits is a dainty baColumnists: Barbara Ross, Pat Thompson, really 7 o'clock, it's 8 o'clock. So if you used tiste blouse and yellow-and-white checked
Marcy Vaughn, Dick Brautigam.
to get up at 7 o'clock and get up at the same skirt which has a: big ruffled pocket on each
Reporters: Boo Askey, Joanne Bova, Dick time now, you get up at 8 o'clock so you now side.
Brautigam, Treva Bush, Flo Chester, Ca rol • get uP at 6 o'clock and that means you now
So tomorrow's the night for that super
Johnson, Marge Dayidson, Mable Dolence, get up at 7 o'clock.
·
One of our teach ers (Miss Edith Cope, special date and h ere you are-no car to
Viola. Fidoe, Lois Firestone, M!>rge Greene,
We could go through this same routine by n a me) has acquilred one of the smart new take her to any of those out -of-town places.
Mary Hollinger, Isabel Klellllman, Vic Lake, with going to bed, but it might confuse you, kn.i tted dresses spotlighted in the fashion The only possibilities must be in our fair
Don Silver, Willard Stamp, Carol Steffel, so we'll drop the whole matter here with m ags. Hers has a straight skirt, high round city.
Nancy Stockton, Janet Trisler, Marie Ven- the following advice to those who did not neckline, long fitted• sleeves, and is ornaFirst' of aJl, you could take her to the
der.
set their timepieces the full 60 minutes mented with a: pretty little ~eld-shaped movie, forgetting the f act that on every
ahead last Sunday: "It's la ter than you crest . I ts unusual pebble-like kn•t and deep date so fM" you have taken her to the show
Cub Reporters: Dolores Buta, Jean Oameron, think!"
purple color are very becoming.
and neglecting the probability that she has
Delores McEirOy, Ann Rufer, John Schmid.
seen
both of the ones showing anyhow.
M.lctiael Silver, Joanne Wilms, Doi;i Wirtz,
Then
after the movie, you could take her to
Susan Menegos, Arthur Vaughan, Bill Winthe local hangout a nd sit. Anytime you get
der.
I
tired of just sitting th ere, you can go home.
Typists: Margaret Alesi, Shirley Baldinger,
S ome fun, huh ?
Janet Brautigam , Eleonora Buta, Betty DrisOf course we can all sympat hize with you .
Along with th e birds and the flowers and a since you are .on such good terms with the
coll, Betty Hergenrother, Virgini~ Krauss,
We know why you d idn't go and dance someof
spriing
fever
t
h
at
proclaim
t
hat
dust
a:nd
grime,
maybe
t
h
ey
will
come
off
few
cases
Jenny Mozina, Ruth Winkler.
'
wh ere- because in Saleni there's n o place
that long awaited season h as arrived, another easier for you th an for h er.
Business Staff: Joe Bachman, Lowell King,
of the times h as reared its ugly hea d. Yes,
Of cowrse, you will never have to worry to dance except, wh en some kind person or
Eel Menning, Evelyn Simon.
spring also m eans h ouse-cleaning.
about idle time on your hands. Houses ha;ve some organization plans one. This h appens
all t oo rarely.
Circulation: Bill Holzinger , Bill Volgelhuber,
·
As your beloved mother a pproaches you a way of concealing more corners that must
Ken Zeigler.
No, in Salem there is no place ~or teenwith a disarming smile and a mop pail in b escrubbed a nd closets tha t must be "dea gers, except a hangout or two or idling on
Advisers: :Miss Betty IDicny, editor ial sta ff ; eaich h and, you can rest assured that the · a valanched" •••• ·
R . W . H ilgendorf, business st aff.
n ext it em on the list is a not-too-subtle sugSo, as you stand upon t he top rung of th e a street corner. Larger t owns, smaller towns,
gestion t hat you n eed a little exercise a nd stepladder, en deavoring frantically to r each n ea.r and far across the n ation, have irealized
_that last elusive spot of ~irt on t h e wallpaper , the n eed for r ecrea tiona l f acilities to be ofTo subscribe, mail n am e and address, with that the floor i~ slightly srumby.
In
answer
to
your
prot
ests
that
you
a
re
here 's one ·inst wor'd of consolation- If you fered tu young people.
remit t ance to Man ager of The Quaker,
H ave you an idea t o cope with the n eed
used
to
an
envir
onment
of
a
little
dust,
illus
fall
off, you ;m ight be able t o injure yourself
Salem High School , S alem, Ohio
Entered as second-class m ail December 21, tr ating the statement by producing samp~s seriou sly so that you would h ave to r em ain here? If so, why keep on griping and doof th e dust be1, ea.th your h omernom deskin bed for six weeks or more. Sh ouldn 't the ing nothing about it? If the adults of Salem
1921, a t the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio,
please t ake notice, Mr . J anitor- sh e says t h at clean ing be finish ed by t h en]?? ?
can 't or wm:1't h elp us, let's help ourselves !
under th e Act of March 3, 1879.
THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT

If You Had Your
Way, You Would

Time Marches on; OrHow Late Can It Be?

Pupils Confronted
By Date Dilemma

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,---~~~~~~~~~~

Spring;~Beautiful Spring, Brings

House-Cleaning Woes to Studes

Friday, April 29, 1949
-----)
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Hi-Tri To Entertain JUNIOR Hl6H
'Mothers /at Socia I ~{]Wga;
,. .
The annual Hi-Tri Mother-Daughter Tea will be held in the musir:
room next Thursday, May 4, at 3 :45

Dance Attracts Studes Notice Mutt 'n Jeff
385 Mem·bers Strolling Thro.ugh S.H.S. Halls

~~--------~~Cf~----

The 8D's reached the $1 ,000 mark
in tax stamps, winning the six
P . M More than 10(} mothers anci weeks contest. The 7C's, 8B's, 8A's
daughters are expected to attend.
and 8E!'s all have $500.
P1ans for .a program are now beNew officers of the Junior High
ing completed by the.entertainment Parent-Teacher Asoociation were
committee under the leade~ship of elected at a meeting held recently
Janet Brautigam. Others serving at the school.
They are as follows: Mrs. C. F.
on the committee are Joan: Smith,
Wanda Minser and Flarence Nich- Goburn, president; Deane Phillips,
vice-president; Mrs. William Bai!olson.
The invitations, consisting of a ey, secretary; and; Mrs. Robert Midblue paper teacup written upon in de~er, treasurer.
At that same meeting the Junior
white ink, were designed and crPated by a committee headed by High chorus, directed by Miss Doris
Phyllis Sullivan and composed ' of Tetlow, sang "The Lord's Prayer,"
Ma~cy Vaughn, Barbara Hughes and "Were You There?" "In a MonJane Stoudt.
astery Garden" and "Morning."
After the program, guests will go
to the home economics room where
refreshments will be served. Shir- Third G. A. A. Barn Dance
ley .Bell is chairman of this comTo Be All School Affair
mittee, with Carol Johnson, Joanne
Bova and Gladys Wright assistingT'he third and last square dance
h er . F avDi's are being made by
to
be given t'Y the G.A.A. this year
Carna Arbanitis, chairman, and
will
be held in the high school
Margaret Gal1agher, Dora Jennings
and Virginia S'abec.
gymnasium next Friday at 8

RECORDS and
INSTRUMENTS
CONWAY MUSIC CO.
132 South

Broa~way

P . M. The dance is open to the
first 100 students who pmch'a~e the
20- cent tickets from Shirley Bell j n
homeroom 212, · Jean Huddleston in

of -

Decorating was in charge of Mrs.

209, Donna Stoffer in 107, Rose Brautigam. Jo ·Ann Whinery served ,
Nocera in 109, or June · Brunner in as chairman.

LARGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION!
DU PONT PAINTS

AH Types of
'FLOWERS

Superior Wall ;l?aper
& Paint Store

.Corsages
Our Specialty

I

11

•.

'

,·

..NATIONAl! \BANK
.;,..

Serving SALEM Si~ce 1863

II

Bloomberg's

............____________________
Salem, Ohio

.....,

NEW FALL
SWEATERS

ISALY'S
Sundaes

Milk Shakes

WORK SHOES

DRESS SHOES

MEN'S SHOE STORE .

NEON RESTAURANT
for -

GOOD SANDWICHES,
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK
SHAKES

Wright Cab

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO.
SALEM.

E. PERSHING ST.

W. L. Strain Co.
-

Corner North Lincoln aDd Fifth
GIRLS' SADDLE OXFORDS
CHILDREN'S SHOES

omo

I

Car Washing A Specialty

Ph. 3600
Prompt, Courteous
· service

TOW.N HALL DINER

s-c Service Store

205 E. State St.

Sodas
Milk Shakes
Donuts
.
Home-Made

Scotts Candy & Nut Shop
Nuts -

Greeting Cards

"SALEM'S FINEST CANDY STORE"

Glass & Sportin~ Goods
192 E. State St.

Phone-3512

FISHING and
BASEBALL
EQUIPMENT
MAGAZINES and
NEWSPAPERS

'\

"Always Call A Master Plumber"

The Salem Plumbing & Healing Co.
191 S. Broadway

F r·R. ,,S TL"

Men s and Boys

Sandwiches

1151 S. Lincoln Ave.
PHONE 3846

Candy -

When iDick isn't down at the Memorial Building ur somewihere _playing basket ball, he can be found
spending a quiet evening at home
listening to the radio mystery pwgrams, reading funny books, ancl
ea ting his favorite foods : cherry pie,
steak and scalloped potatoes.

KRAUSS
Dick DelViohio and niavid Jones
"measure up."

RADIO · .TELEVISION

'I

McArtor Floral Co.

Lunches

toes, fixed in any way. After dinner he likes nothing better than to
read' his favorite comic strip, Rip
Kirby, or to take in a movie.
Dave likes anything that is electrical and has ambitions of becoming an electrical wizard. Dave also
ihas hopes of traveling to Florida.
Dick DelVicho considers his 4-foot,
10-inch height an advantage. "All
good things come in small packages," he says. Then, too, who
wouldn't like to be admitted to a
movie for the mere price of 16
cents?
.
The one disadvantage connected
·with his stature is that everyone
thinks he is in the fourth or fifth
.grade and when he solemnly swears
that he is a freshman, derislve
laughs are his lot.

"Dickie" seems to have one "speci·a I" like, ·a nd that is a certa;n
freshman girl. Maybe that expl.iins
a few of his favorite songs-"Brush
Those Tears F'rom Your Eyes" and
"Sunflower." He also enjoys a good
game of baseball. His ambition ls to
play bal1 with the "Pittsburgh Pirates."

Ethel Headrick, art instructor, who
was assisted by stude,nts and art
class members. Faculty adviser of
the program committee was Chester /

will be sold by the G.A.A. mem- ciatio~ adviser is Mrs. Helen ~iiulbers.
bach.

SHIELD'S

GUILER~S

At last it is known where the cartoonists got their idea for the Mutt
and «eff comic series. Hight ·here
in S.H.S. halls exists a perfect. example of this oddity. You know
this if you have ever caught sight
of David Jones and Dick Ve1Vichio
together.
Dave tops the rest of his classmates with his overpowering height
of 6 feet 6'h inches. H~ has a
gave a humorous discussion on va.r- couple of gripes against his skyicms students. The program waG scrap-er stature-it's h 'a rd to get into
a dr-iver's seat ana typing chairs,
emceed by Dick Tolson.
and all of th.e kids in the hall keep
Refreshments consisting \ of ice bumping him in the stomach.
cream,' cookies and cakes .yere served
Ho,wever, ihe feels that these disby members of the refreshment
advantages · are overcome . by the
committee under the supervision Of facits tihat he can see anywhere in a
Mrs. Beryl Tarr and J~hn Olloman crowd and that he has the privi'l!ege
of looking down upon everyone.
Barbara Hughes was chairman.
When Dave, isn't working at McThe gym was decorated to repreCulloch's, he may be found at' home
sent a barnyard with crepe paper looking over his collection of coL11s
of yellow, green and brown adorn- and listenin~ to his favorite Guy
ing the top and sides, and a few Lombard01 recording, "Red Roses fer
bales of hay, with stuffed replicas a Blue ' Lady." Dave enjoys his
of barnyard animals placed in the meals, especially when he sits dow11
and sees before him a boWL of potacenter of the floor.

Chuck Wurster and his orchestra
provided music for the approximately 385 high school students who
attended the Association Dance held
last Friday evening in the gymnasium.
. Further entertainment was given
by the "Quaker City Four," in their
renditions of "I Had a Dream, Dear"
and "Easter Parade." . F. E. Cope

3-09.
Association officers in charge of
Gilbert Edgerton will serve as the dance . were Jerry Miller, pr<Jsicaller for the dance. Refreshm~nts, dent; Jerry Rice, vice-president, and
consisting of potato chips and coke, Patty Thompson, secretary. Asso-

COMPLIMENTS
-
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Phone 3283

FISHER'S
Ne.ws Agency

Sales and Service

PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNT~!

MAGAZINES!

808 AETNA STREET

·McBANE • McARTOR
DRUG STORE

Phone 6326

See Our Complete Line of Loafers, and Saddles
Crepe and Leather Soles - A.A:'A to C

HALDl'S
F. C. TROLL - Jeweler
581 East State Street

Phone 3593

MERIT SHOE CO., INC.
379 EAST STATE STREET
SHOES -

RUBBERS -

HOSmRY

THE NEW THRILL
1949 FUTURAMIC OLDSMOBILE
ZIMMERMAN AUIO SA,LES
170 North Lundy Avenue

Ph. 3612

..

'
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THE QUAKER

Ouaker Track Team Defeated
By Warren P~nthers, 91 - 27
For the third time this season the
Salem cindermen ran a track m1~t>t
in the rain, this time with obviously
bad results. The Warren Hard!ng
trackrnen romped over the Quakers
by ·a score of 9'1 to 27 last Wednesday when the Pennermen journeyed
to meet them on their own horn~
field.
440-YARD
DASH - Edington,
first;
Yeager (Salem), second;
Streitford, third.
220-YARD LOW HURDLES Masterson, first; Thomas, seconci. ,
Loutzenhiser, (Salem) , second.
120-YARD HIGH HURDLE~
Hurlburt . (Salem), first; Thomas,
second; Lake (Salem), third.
100-YARD
DASH - Edingt•)r.,
first; F. B. Smith, second; Jerry
Miller (Salem) , third.
880~YARD1
RUN - Scott, first:
Quinn (Salem), second; Willough-

Track men To Run Louisville Defeats Salem Thinclads
In Invitation Meet By 61 - 57 at Dual Track Meet
The 12th Annual Uhricsville High
School Invitation Track and F \eld
Meet will be held tomorrow at tfarichsville, with starting time at 9 :45
A. M .
Salem, to be represented by 10
boys, will compete wl.th 14 other
schools in the contest.
In addition to the regular events,
two new ones will be run consisting•
of the .':>huttle Hurdle Relay where
four boys run 10 low hurdles each
over 120 yards. The other is the
Medley Relays consisting of 110, 220,
440, 880.
The Salem tracksters will next
compete against the Struthers te<i,rn
in a meet to be held at Reilly Stadium, Wednesday, May 4, . after
school.

by, third.
220-YARD DASH-Edington, first ,
Yeager (Salem), second; and Wiiloughby, third.
SHOT PUT-Doning. !irSt; Jordan, second; and Csepke (Salem) ,
third.
MILE RUN - Masterson, first;'
Green, second; and Provins, (Salem), third.
POLE VAULT - Currie, fir.:;t ;
Theiss (Salem) and Latimer, tied
for second.
BROAD JUMp - Smith, first :
Currie, second; and Yeager (Salemi ,
third.
DISCUS - R.hineberger, first;
Callahan (Salem), second; and
England (Salem), third.

Sportiv~ly

I McLAIN GROCERY co.

Speaking

By Dick Brautigam

WHOLESALE
CASH-CARRY
Phone 6960
419 Euclid St.

Warks'
DRY CLEANING
"SPRUCE UP"
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
DIAL 4777 -

,

SEWING MACHINES
-andSWEEPER REPAIRS

Boslrom's Service Store
Open Evenings
289 N. Lincoln
Phone 4381

MEN'S ALL-WOOL
SPORT COATS

$21.00

The Golden Eagle

son ends.

The Uhricsville Relays,

Salem Night Relays, County Meet,
District Meet, and the State Meet at
Columbus are all topnotch affairs
. erpool runner, causing him to take
left on the scheduJe.
a couple (/If strides out of the way to
Burning Red Dragons
pass.
The Louisville contest was much
more encouraging from a Salem
standpoint. The Pennermen held
·t heir own plus a one point edge going into the final event, the mile
relay. The locals couldn't quite
make the grade in the four-lap affair and lost meet number two, 6i

THE SQUIRE SHOP
360 East State Street

They're still mauling over that ls st
basketball season down in Niles. ·In
a letter the players explained that
they were a little irked with the
rating given thefr team by this columnist in the April 1 ediotion of the
"Quaker." They expressed their
downright sorrow in not getting to
play Salem
the tournament and
were willing to spot the Millermen 30
points. The Niles boys were loaded
with praiSe for the Quakers and nolitely congratulated &alem on having such a fine "under _par" outfit.
Maybe the Quakers will be give:1
the honor of meeting the Red Dragons next year.

in

I

-I

BUN.N
.Good Shoes

[iJJJ,j bl

Walterson's Service Station

Joel McCrea
Alexis Smith
Zachary Scott

968 East State Street, Salem, Ohio
P. S:- See Bob -

•

to 57. Ray Yeager, Jerry Miller,
Paul Provins and Bob Theiss all
turned in creditable performances
and made the Quakers· a threat
throughout the match.
It must be remembered that almost 'half of Coach Penner's candiilates are -sophomores gaining much
valuable experience in these meets.
They wil't improve each time out
and won't always be on the short
end of the score. The big meets are
still remaming and there may be
some surprised fans before the sea-

If you would like to earn •a great
big smile from Troy Penner, just invent something that will lengthen
out the legs of a few of his trackmen. As most everyone must have
noticed, the spindles of the Salem
boys move much faster than those
of the opposition, but the finish
tape always appears to tilt tO'Ward
the lane that the opponent is rur.n~ng in.
The 'first meet of tlhe season,,
scheduled to be a tri-angular affair,
ttirned out to be strictly a dual job.
~oard and East Liverpool battled it
out while the Quaker boys held a
light practice. The . only trouble
that the Salem thinclads caused
came wihen oni: \happened to tr ot in
the way of a Boardman or East Liv-

PURITAN SPORT smRTS
Pastel Shades.

The Andalusia Dairy Co.
580 S. Ellsworth Pb. 3443 - 3444

..

There Is No

Substitution for Quality

.

Louisville d~feated the Salem Carlson (L) won ; Pastier (S) 2nd ;
High thinclads, 61 to. 57, in a dual
Loutzenhiser (S) 3rd. Time : 30.9
meet at Reilly stadium last FriMILE RELAY-LO:uisville won.
day.
SHOT i:uTc._Shaloskey (L) ; GivThe Quakers held a. 57 to 54 lead
ens
(L) 2nd; Joseph (S) 3rd. Disgoing into the mile relay, the last
event of the program, but Louis- tance: 51 ft. 5 tn.
ville won that event, enabling them
POLE VAULT-Theiss (S) won;
to record a victory. Paul Provins McCauley ( L) 2nd; Miller and Voshowed improvement in the mile
ta;w (S) tied for 3rd. Height: 9 feet
and Ray Yeager in the 44(). Salem's
6 in.
Jerry Miller copped the 100-yard
BROAD JUMP-Boyles (L) won;
dash.
The results were as follows : ~
Yeager (S) 2nd; Thomas (L) 3rd.
, 120-YARD HIGH HURDLES - Distance: 19 feet, 414 in.
Carlson (L) won; Hurlburt (S) 2nd ;
DISCUSS - Shaloslty (L) won;
Lake , (S) 3rd. Time: 18.1 sec.
Callahan (S) 2nd; England (S)
100-YARD DASH - Miller (S) 3rd. Distance: 121 ft. 3 in.
won; Smith (L) 2nd; Shalosky (L)
HIGH JUMP - Alexander (S)
3rd. Time: 11.0 sec.
and Taggart (L) tied for 1st; RisI MILE RUN - Provins (S) won;
che! (S), Haldeman (S), Thomas
Bailey (.S) Wa:tson (L) 3rd. Time.
(L), and Carlson (L) tied for 3rd.
5.12 min.
Height : 5 ft. 2 in.
880-YARD RELAY - Louisville
and Salem tied - Scott, Ference,
Frederick, J. Miilleq (S) - Time:
KAUFMAN'S
1.425 min.
BEVERAGE STORE
sec.
The Home · of Quality
440-YARD DASH - Yeager (S)
HILLS BROS. COFFEE
won ; Snyder (L) 2nd; Votaw (S).
Ph. 3701
508 S. Broadway
Time: 55.8 sec.
220-YARD LOW HURDLES won; Smith (L) 2nd ; Emerson (L)
/
3rd. Time: 24.6 sec.
FAMOUS
880-YARD RUN-Boyles (L) won;
DAIRY
PRODUCTS
Quinn \ S) 2nd; Abrams (S) 3rd.
Time : 2:07.9 min.
·
"PREFERRED BY TIJOSE
220-YARD DASH - Yeager (S)
WHO KNOW!"
COMPLIMENTS
-

-

in -

'South of SI. Louis'
Technicolor)

[H.~J;JbJ I]
SUNDAY - MONDAY
TWO CINECOLOR filTS

Rory Calhoun
-

in -

"MIRACULOUS
JOURNEY"
'1SOFIA"
Starring ....,

Gene Raymond

Fithian Typewriter
Sales and Service

-

321 South Broadway
PHONE 3611

A. A. ·A. TOWING

KORNBAU'S GARAGE

ARE YOU
PREPARED

24-HR. SERVICE
764 East Pershing St.
- DIAL 3250 -

...

To face those week-end'
Dances, Dates and Parties?
Start a "Reserve" Savings
Account at Salem's Oldest
Bank!

FOR THE BEST
IN GROCERIES!

Farmers
National Bank

THE SMITH CO.

CORSO'S WINE SHOP
Potato Chips

Soft Drinks
'Groceries

PH. 3289

),"REE DELIVERY

TRY OUR BIG DRUMSTICKS!

SMllH'S CREAMERY
SALEM.

omo

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co.
Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators
Joor Coverings and Draperies
American Kitchens
Dial 5254
Salem, Ohio

F,OUNTAIN SERVICE ·•
Sanowiches and Light Lunches
•

Just Whal You Want For Noon Lunches!

- - Second Feature - -

of

Salem Diner

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
Six-Guo Volley of Violence!

(In
I

Friday, April 29, 1949

1

LEASE DRUG COMPANY
State and Lincoln

"
l

I

